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Jumbled Words

Grade 5 Vocabulary Worksheet

Unscramble the words.

1. euniqu

2. potsrs

3. vaaetaxtgrn

4. itspl

5. lraom

6. dsherluo

7. moelsd

8. raemts

9. durtehn

10. dartulisin

11. eiojerc

12. erbrta

13. acrtee

14. emndda

1. Being the only one of its type; sole; single.

2. Athletic events or games played according 

to rules.

3. Spending too much; spending in a foolish 

or careless way.

4. To divide along the length or in layers.

5. A large tooth located in the back of the 

mouth, with a broad biting surface.

6. The part of the human body between the 

neck and the upper arm.

7. Not often; rarely.

8. A flowing body of water such as a river, 

creek, or brook.

9. The loud cracking noise or low distant 

rumble that follows a flash of lightning.

10. Having to do with the making of goods and 

services by industry.

11. To be full of joy or show great pleasure.

12. To trade services or things for other services 

or things without using money.

13. To bring into being.

14. To ask for forcefully; order.
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Jumbled Words

Grade 5 Vocabulary Worksheet

Unscramble the words.

1. euniqu unique

2. potsrs sports

3. vaaetaxtgrn extravagant

4. itspl split

5. lraom molar

6. dsherluo shoulder

7. moelsd seldom

8. raemts stream

9. durtehn thunder

10. dartulisin industrial

11. eiojerc rejoice

12. erbrta barter

13. acrtee create

14. emndda demand

1. Being the only one of its type; sole; single.

2. Athletic events or games played according 

to rules.

3. Spending too much; spending in a foolish 

or careless way.

4. To divide along the length or in layers.

5. A large tooth located in the back of the 

mouth, with a broad biting surface.

6. The part of the human body between the 

neck and the upper arm.

7. Not often; rarely.

8. A flowing body of water such as a river, 

creek, or brook.

9. The loud cracking noise or low distant 

rumble that follows a flash of lightning.

10. Having to do with the making of goods and 

services by industry.

11. To be full of joy or show great pleasure.

12. To trade services or things for other services 

or things without using money.

13. To bring into being.

14. To ask for forcefully; order.


